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Since the intro::luction of soft cx:ntact len.ses to 'the e}'e care field, danand 
for these lenses has gram ~lY· .. '!be cbvious advantages of the ¥ro:Jel lens 
such as ccmfort, adaptation, and reduced mec:r.anieal msult to o...-.w.ar tissue~ 
has made it tie lens of cb::>ice for many patients with a sp.'lerical refractive error. 
Until recently, nost practitioners could not fit saneone w-ith a gel lens if the 
cylinderical refractive error was too great. 'rOO determi.Tlation of that amount is 
highly individual. Sane patients cannot tolerate 0.50 of residual a::.-tigrnatisn 
and others· can -have greater than 1. 000 with a loss in acuit:.t aril still be so 
)Jk)tivated tl:ey insist on wearing the lenses .10 A gerera1 r.ule to follCM is if 
the residual astigmatisn is greater than 0.75D, spherical gel lenses are contra-
indicated.10 About 00e-third of soft lens wearers require greater than or equal 
to 0. 75D residual astigmatisn correction.8 ' 28 In the past, the autaratic reaction 
erature. that; heba:n 2!)-;50% of the p::>pUlation have significant enough ~igmatisn 
(greater than or ecpt.l. to 0.750) that the use of spherical soft lenses wculd be 
~t.e},17 ,21,27 ,33,36 This left many patients and practitioners who 
desiredcto fit atxf wear. the gel lens consigned to a hard contact lens. lici¥JeVer 
/'!!;' ,. . . ~t~~iZ1f,~]J.;·t~~;;,t,;;~;; •. ~ . ...... • .: ..... . . ·.. .. · .... ···• : ,;)• ; /c .• <·.: . 
.tetilativ~ that:· is be<xming trore feasible~ ·the: torlc gel lens. 
:aven8 ~tes that many people have better visual acuity thrcu3"h toric soft lenses 
than thrcugh rigid lenses or s~cles. There are many toric designs on the 
market today with a variety of fitting philosofhl.es and meth:ds. SUccess rates 
have been steadily climblitg to wrere it is not unusual to find 80% success rate 
in the literature. 6 , 19 In scrne cases where the residual astigmatism. is lenti-
cu1ar success rate§ have been 100%. 
Various methcrls have been used in fitting the toric gel lens. Sane 
practitioners use t.te ~ical counterpart to the tyre or brar:rl of toric lens 
they intend to use as a dicqnostic lens~ They then do an 011er-refraction and 
send to the ma.TJ.ufacturer the .c¥:~. fcmnd i.e. , srectacle prescription, kera-
.. 10,21,29 . _'fM '1M 
. tanetry, arrl corneal dimensions. Hydroflex r.n~--, Hydraoarc , and Hydron 
lenses are recmn:ended to be fit in that rna-mer. 1 Hydron also sUJgests that 
tleir lenses J.:::,e fit using a spherical-prisn ballaste:l-"-....runcatoo diagnostic lens.1 
Sore practitioners just send the manufactur:er or supplier the spectacle pre-
scription, keratanetry findings, and corneal clirr,ensions without usinq a trial 
lens. Holden16 in 1976 reccmnended using a mathanatical derivation oi spherical 
trial lenses for arriving at the final prescription. lb::1dl5 states that Hydron 
Australia uses a o:mputer to calculate the m:>St likely lens, including prism 
ar:rl truncation orientation, with 80% first fit success. Durasoft7, a front 
surface toric design, reo:muends that a spherical or prism ballasted Sfherical 
diagnostic lens be used. Lieblein23 used spherical prism ballasted truncate::l· 
lenses (Durasoft) and found that it required 2.02 lenses per eye to achieve 
. . 
naxirnal fit. Bausch and ~ reo:mnends fitting their Miracon'IM front surface 
toric lenses with a spherical prism ballasted dicgnostic lens. B & L also 
reo:muends· using a fitting set of only four lenses. 3 HydrocurvelS reo:muends 
that. t.teir lenses be fit using toric prisn ballasted diagnostic lenses. The 
puq:o~ of this SbXly is to determine if the fitting methcrl developed by Dr. 
J • .Rogg€!1kartp is a viable procedure for fitting Hydrocu:rve'IM toric lenres. 
The advantage of using a spherical trial lens is the fact t.ha.t t.te fitting ~t 
can be much smaller, rotation and stability can be directly observed, and fit-
ting time can be red.t1C""€d. Sane practiticners feel that tle use of such d.iag-
oostic lenses is pot feasible. Ewell8 states that it "seems imp:>ssible to 
.. ' 
pt"edict the ultiTII.ate fOsitioning of an astigmatic soft contact lens through 
the use of a spherical prism ballasted trial set." Ho.vever others feel that 
it is a feasible alternative. JurkUs19 fitted 15 refractive astigrnats with 
Durasoft '1M toric lmses using plar>D-spherical-prisn ballaste::l-truncated 
lmses and foond oo significant difference between rotation of the spherical 
trial lmses and the toric prescription lens. Harrisl4 also fOlmd that a. back 
surface toric lens had little or no effect on lens stabilization. NeE.!fe27 
advises tl;,c;;.t it is better to tmdercon~ect with cylinder than to overro:rrect, 
3 
since minimizes fluctuations in aruity due to lens rotation. The question 
of wretrer the back surface toric will change lens rotation and/or fit sig-
nificantly is one that we ~ to ~ in this study. 
Potational Characteristics of Soft Lenses 
Although soft lenses rotate much less on the eye t:?an cb rigid lenses, 
.... , ' 
they too have a tendency to rotate. I«:>tation is rrost- ~sive when the 
< 
lens is first placed on the eye. This is due to increased tearing aril initial 
lens IIKJVanent to it's JOOSt stable p::>sition. M:>st stabilization occurs within 
the first feN minutes after inSP...rtion and has reached max.i.rotnn stability after 
thirty minutes. g,ll Potation of starrlard Sf:herical soft lenses is usually 
b . ahl 11,13,26 97 . al 11 ~ --~ nasal or randcm, _ut not prEdict e. In 1 5 Harr~s et. . -~.OwJU 
that 31% of B & L spherical soft lenses of differing base curves (F and N 
series) had sane rotation, a."id 17% had rotation of greater than 5 degrees per 
ten blinRs. Eighty three percent of the lenses with IDJre than 5 degrees of 
. ...~, all . a1 13 d"d . "1" tudy . .,w.,..,.,..· rotation, rotav.;:u. na.s y. Harr~s et. . ~ a smu. ~ar s USJ.J19 ""t"'......_~-
cal lathe cut Hydrocurve'IM lenses with differing oo.se curves a:rrl diameters. 
The lathe cut lenses rotated rrore, with 74% of the lenses slx:Ming sane rotation, 
and 33% sh:Jvling rrore than 5 degrees t=er ten blinks. Eighty-nine percent of the 
lenses rotating rrore than 5 degrees rotated nasally. In both stulies no lens 
4 
parameters s~ related to lens rotation, but rOtation was ITOre likely on eyes 
with snall corne.as, srnall a~ures, and crirneas strep2r than 43.00 diopters. 
. -
Forgacs et. al. 9 also found w correlation betwren base a.rrve, c:li.am:!ter, or 
. . 
center t..hickness, an:1 the stabilization of spherical 5oft lenses. They did 
find that s::rcetL-:-es the lens 1-vill "lock" into a given r:osition al"ld when the 
lens is It'lal'l.ual rctated it returns to the fonrer. r:ositic·n. They attril:uted 
the ability of t.he lens to select a given orientatioo to sn-:all a:rounts of 
prism or differing edge thickness. Tanlinson and Bibby32 found Durasoft'IM 
lenses fit flat rota.tc,d slightly rrore than those fit steep. The...r-e \-.as not a 
significant difference when a:rnp2.ring opt.irPal fit to a steep or flat fit. 
Using best fit spherical lathe cut li'.:r1ses Mc:M:>nnies et. al. 26 found randan 
lens rotation with no tendency for enc.yclorotation. Perm.ington28 states if 
the lens diarreter is less than :?mn greater than the h:>rizontal rorneal diaf"'eter, 
rotation will occur. These studies have sham that Sfherical soft lenses 
to be a tendency for encyclorotation. We can also ronclude that we carupt 
predictably affect lens rotation by cba.nJing the parameters of the lenses. 
lb.vev"er, the base cm:ve/oornea relationship does seem to have a slight effect. 
The tendency of soft lenses to rotate is attriliuted mainly to the interaction· 
with the lids, esfeCially the Utper lid. AJ_:erture size, the ang-le the lids 
I 
make with each ot:her, and the angle of the lids to t.~e horizontal are also 
.i.rnp::lr+-...ant fac'"~.Drs... It must also be realized that tr.ese factors are variable 
def:ending on the direction of gaze and convergence rroveuents. ~9 • 30 Iblden 
also describes several factors affecting lens rotation and orientation. 30 
IJXation, tightness, synmetry, and d:tTanics of the lids were inp:>rtant. CJtl'-er 
factors he fouOO ~the center of gravity of the lens and adherence of the. 
lens to the eye. He also found that lenses of oblique cylirrler were the hardest 
to stabiliz~ and that against-the-rule cylinder was easier to stabilize than 
wi.th-the-rule" Tl:e looseness of the bulbar oonjunctiva, lens rigidity, and 
draping characteristics are also said to affect lens rotation. 29 
Methcds of lens Stabilizaticn 
It becares evident that some met.hcd to stabilize lens rotation is 
necessary if toric soft lenses are used to correct astigrnatisn. It is 
interesting to note tha.t in 1971 Bayshore experimented vrith fitting front 
surface toric lenses \mch ~e rotated manually by the patient to the p:>si-
tion yielding best acuity. As the lens rotated over tirre and vision became 
blurred, th-e patient ....-ould readjust the lens. 5 Many rnore practical methcds 
to stabilize lens rotation have been developa::1. One of the ·early attenpts 
was to enbed gold or platinum as a ballast weight near the inferior edge of 
~ lens. Harris14 fourrl the back surface toricity of ItyrJrocurve'IM toric 
5 
lenses was not enOUJh to stabilize the lens and that pris:n ballast did stabilize 
-~ ... 
the lens sufficiently. II<:wever, the axis of orientaticn,~s not predictable. 
Prisn ballast, dOuble and single truncation, sl.al:Ding off the superior and 
inferior edges, x shaped friction marks, and vertical alignment grooves are 
or have been used to orient lenses.15, 27, 36 Many a::mbinations of these metha:ls 
have also been used. One unique methoo employs a cx:Inbination of prisn ballast 
·and fricticn marks. 36 Sna1l X-share3 marks are etched into tOO superior 
edge of the lens at 90 degrees. As the wearer cxmpletes a blink, the urr;er 
lid drags the etch marks upNard, righting the lens. Soni and 'Itmlinson31 
found hig~st success rates ...,"'ith Durasoft'lM occurred wten truncation alone 
was used. Trey attributEd this high success rate to increase:l oomfort due 
to decreased edge t::f;j_ckness as c:o:rp:rre:l to a prisn ballasted lens. Sub-
jectively, patients preferre:l truncation to prisn ballast by a margin of 
three to one. Tcrnlinscn35 found that a cx:Inbination of 0. 75 prism diopters 
and a o.:mn truncation gave the best results and that increased truncation 
or prism ballast did not .iJlllrove lens performance. 
af!?eared ITJ::lre effective than prism ballast alone. 
Truncation alone aloo 
16 
Iblden, from. his 
. : 
6 
clinical exp=rience, fOlll'il truncation alone ineffective, prisn and trunca-
tion effective, arrl prisn alqne effective if the lens was less than 0.2Clrm 
thick. Prism ballast and truncation are the -main met.hcrls used today, with 
prisn being the nost IX'flUlar. I-tfdrocurve uses 1 prism diopter, B & L Miracon 
uses 1 prism diopter, Hydron U:.ses--1 prism diopter with a 1.0- l.!iml trun-
- _• andn. ..... ft 07~- . 'th07c~trun • 1,3,7,18 cation, .LJ\.,L.Laso uses a • :- pr:tsm 'Wl , Jtmi cation. 
There are stuiies which show both methcds to be equally effective in most 
33 "it cases. 1 J • Tnmcation hc:Mever, can have a problem with mucal5 build up 
near the truncated edge. 
.MEI'HOD}IJX;Y 
This project utilized a special Hydrocurve'IM 8 lens diagnostic fit-
tLng set with 1 prisn diopter ballast and spherical :p::wers ranging fran 
+1. 75 to -4.750. All lenses were of an 8.60rrm base curve and 13.5rrm 
diareter. Hydrocurve II'IM Toric soft lenses are also available with a 
to ~.000. '1\t.o cylinder pa.vers, -1.25 and -2.00 are available. CyJ.inC!er 
axis is available + 25° fran the vertical and horizontal meridian in sO 
increments. 
1en patients participate:l in the study. Th=se patiEnts were either 
optanetry stl.rlents or patients caning into the Pacific University Colleg-e 
of Opt:anetry Portland Clinic. Four patients required a toric lens on one 
eye only, so a total of 17 eyes were fitted. As of this writing 3 eyes 
have not been disp211S€d and one case has b€en mislocated. The fitting was 
done bc-J the authors and other interns at the College of Optanetry. A 
star..dard fitting procedure form was used for each fitting to standardize 
~ procedure. (See Afilendix A for a ropy of the fitting farm.) After 
• 
the lens had stabilized for at least 20 minutes an over-refraction was 
dale to detennine the final ~rocylinder fOVer needed. It was also 
required that the lens fit be jtrlged satisfactory by standard soft lens 
criteria i.e., centration, JOCN'errent, and car£ort. Tre orientation of the 
prism axis was measured using an est.iroation technique while the patient 
was observed with the bianicrosoore. Tre oorrect contact lens cylinder 
axis was detel::mi:.'1ed by ad:ling or subtracting the arrount of le.'1S rotation 
fran the corrective axis. {See Af.pendix A for exarrple) Up:m disr:ensing 
visual acuity was 1"!:1!2aSured and an over-refraction was done. For a sue-
cessful fit visual acuity oould oot decrease rrore than one line fran that 
of the sp:ctacle prescription. The lens should also orient within 5° of 
the trial fitting lens. 
RESULTS 
All of the 16 diagnostic lenses oriented away fran 900, h::Mever the 
. ' . 
7 
average displacaralt was ll 0 for OOth eyes. One lens ''was 3SO CtNa.y fran the 
.. , 
vertical meridian. The najority (62.5%) of the lenses were rotated nasally. 
In all, 44% of the lenses in the right eye rotated tarp::>rally while 86% 
went nasal in the left eye. Of the lenses which were roore than r:P fran 
the verticle roe:ridian, 86% were rotated nasally. This tendency for nasal 
· rotation increased as the arount of displacanent increased, \rohich agrees 
13 
\>Jell with the v..oo.rk done by Harris. . Most of the lenses had 5° or less 
rotation witl1 a canplete blink. One lens had unstable orientaticn arrl 
excessive rotaticn (10 - 20°) with the blink. 
There is canplete data on 7 of the 10 patients that were fitted for 
a total of 12 eyes. Eleven of b'l.e b·;elve eyes achieved our criteria for 
adequate visual acuity. This gives a 91.7% success-rate for acuity, aChi.eve-
rrent, in fact, ten of the twelve or 83% had acuity of 20/20 or tetter. 
(See Table two) Sane of the lenses tended to rest on the lower lid, thus 
riding slightly high. fbw"ever, none of the lenses ~e failed due to a pcor 
fit. One of the trial ler,.ses r..ad sanewhat excessive lens rotation {10 - 20 
• 
8 
degrees) \>lith the blink. ~ the prescription lens also exhibita:l this rotation. 
It \>.Ould stabilize within a 20 degree range a f~ seo::'n:ls after the blink. 
One patient was over-minused il1' the over-refraction, .but this was not jtrlged 
to re the fault of the fitting proceclure. In most instances the over-refractioo 
--. ~- --" " ~ 
o.:1rresr:orxle:J very v.'€11 with what w:Jlild be prooictable i.e., if the patient had 
a prescription of -0. 75D x 180 and -1.25 x 180 \vas ordered. The resultant 
over refraction t,;a:mld be -.SOD x 090. In all a total of 4 lenses were faile:l, 
one far V .A.; or.e for lens instability, variable V .A., a.-K! high over-refraction, 
and one for high over-refraction alone. This gave a total success rate for 
first le.'"ls !fit of 66%. Hawever ~ of these failures were predicted fran 
the trial fitting and one other failure was not due to the fitting procedure. 
So, actually the first fit success was 92% in this stu:ly. 
DISClJSSICN 
Fitting toric soft lenses requires m::>re care and observation than regular 
ooft lenses. Special attentim needs to be given to the interaction of the 
lens and lid. It is very important to observe any lens rotation which' may 
occur up::n changes of direction of gaze or cx:mvergence. 'Ihi.s is illustrated 
by the patiEnt P .P. who had cle.ar vision at far l::ut blurred vision at near 
due to rotation of the lens upon convergence and deorSlJ'Irluction.. As was 
mentioned before, the fitting methoo was able to predict this m::J>Jerrent. 
Sr:ecial attention should. also be given to the case history to find out what 
-
kinds of main activities the lenses are going to be used for and to evaluate 
hJw the lense perfonn under these types of activities. Also, tolerance for 
axis change shoold be detennined as sare rotation is l::ound to occur under 
~ific o:n:litions. '!be dia;JTIOstic set cx:mtained only 13. S:rrn diarneter lenses 
with 8.6mn base culves. Altha.lgh these lenses pr01ided a satisfactory fit , 
on all patients, a m::>re optimal fit a:mld have been achieved if more para-
lOOter variables were available. Many of the fitted lenses reste:l on tre 
lc:Mer lid, causing the lens to barely cover the lower l:irobJ.s. larger 
dialreter lenses y.uuld probably have given better lirnbal CC.fllerage. 
In the past there has been sane problan with the availability and 
accuracy of sane toric soft lenses. '1he authors found that the H-ydrocurve'l'M 
lenses ~e readily available and the waiting pericd was reasonable. On the 
9 
other han:1 the paraneters of the lens ,,:ere saneYJh.at limiterl (only ho.u cyli.nder 
p:Nlers, two base curves, and two dianete.:rs w'ere available - ¥lith no sa::r change) 
and s::r:'e zero arrl 180 degree markin:Js \·.~:H~ld have made fitting and. obS?XVing 
the lens easier. All other factors ronsiderEd, the fitting rreth:xl u._~:d ·h-as 
extre.t€ly successful far ascertaining the correct cylinder axis. 
o::NCLUSION 
'hhile patient nunl:ers were not large, (each eye in the research accounted 
' ' for awroxirnately 8% of the sttrly) this data makes a strong st\1gestion that 
'"-.,·,_ 
' ~... ~ \ ·~ 
't.h.f£:frretlixi"'of fitting back surface toric soft lmses is a viable procedure. 
The fitting set involved is much smaller and therefore clinically attractive. 
In ccnclusion, while Hydrocurve'IM recx::rrrnems fitting their lenses with toric 
diagnostic lenses, this data suggests that the back surface toric lenses can 
. be fit with the rerlucerl spherical prism h:lllasted trial lens set. 
,C•Of"O'':'::~"'•'·•·,· - .. ~-~--¥"·_.:.,:>~~-~-';:. <;-· .,.~~·-~-~ ·--·J, 
: .. ... :~~ : ~t;-: "<• 
• 
APPENDIX A 
'IORIC fOFT LENS FrrTING TOCHNIQJE: 
This project will utilize diagnostic lenses with prisn only and 
sp~ical p::MerS near the :patient's refractive error. Using this metho:l 
a prac"-Jtioner may be able to determine the exact prisn axis for each eye 
and order a cylindrical lens to aanrensate for the refractive error. 
This may elirninate the problans incurred when using the manufacturer's 
techniqu.e wr.c.ich involves several conflicting factors (prisn axis and 
~linder axis} tl1at in abcut 20% of all cases prcduce a..'l unexplainable loss 
in visual acuity. 
1. Chcose a diagnostic lens as close to the p:ttient' s refractive 
error and place it on the rornea. After the lens has stabilize::1 over-
refract with spheres and cylinders to d~e firial txJWer needed. 
2. ·Measure, using trial fr~ and cross-hair (or lcM cylinder) 
lens, the prisn axis. Fach lens has the prisn axis marked with a 
black dot. Ee sure the patient has worn the lens lon; E!rlCJI.):Jh for tie 
prism to stabilize. 
3. Order the rorrect r:ower and cylinder srecify:i.ng the cylinder 
axis as the difference betwEen the rreasure:l prism axis and the TIBasured 
cylinder axis. Assure b'le lalx>ratory will suwly the lens with tl:e 
prism axis at 900. 
Exarrple: 
Diagnostic lens 8.6/13.5 -2.75 sphere 
OVer refraction +0.75- 1.75 x 80° 
Prisn axis 9s0 
Final lens Prescripticn: -2.00 -2.00 x 7SO 
Al 
• 
180---------
/ 
I 
90 
- ~o·c'/LAXlS j -1 75"' C.Vt.. AX.;$ I . . 
. 
r 
fi 
J----------0 
90 
NJI'E: oc Toric lenses are available currently anly in -1.25 and -2.00 
cylinders. Order closest p::wer and use sphere equivalent if cylinder 
change is xoore than -.50 diopters. 
PIEASE USE ~ REPORI'ING FORM FOR DATA (X)T.I.ECI'ION ON TfiTS !?'iwBCI'. 
REIURN FOFMS 'ID DR. KX;GENKN..fl? WEEN <XM'I.El'ED. 
A2 
HC TORIC LENS FITTING PROCEDURE REPORT FORM A3 
PATIENT NAME. _____________ CASE NO ______ DATE. _____ _ 
INTERN ___ _.l..__ _____ _ 
Spectacle Refraction: O.O. _________ X __ VA __ ._l' _ 
o. s. ________ __;x ___ VA __ /,___ 
Trial lens Specifications: 0.0. _____ _ 
Over-refraction: O.D. 
o.s. 
o.s. ___________ _ 
1 . Prism Axis ___ _ X VA 
-----------
_________ x __ VA_--'/_,_ Prism Axis ___ _ 
Final Lens Specifications: O.D. X 
-------------------------
-(Prism at 90°) 
o.s. ________ ~x ___ _ 
DISPENSING EVALUATION 
',:. .... 
DATE: __________ ___._ INTERN=-----.,..-..----------
'""-.... ". 
' \ , Visual Acuity thru lenses: 0.0._~/-
o.s. I 
Over-refraction: o.o. _______ ___:x __ VA 1 
O.S. X . VA I 
--------··~------------------------------------------------------
RETURN COt>1PLETED FORH TO OR. ROGGENKAMP. PLEASE CONSULT WITH HIM IF YOU HAVE ANY PROBLENS 
RETURN AL~ TRIAL LENSES TO DR. ROGGENKAMP - DO NOT INVENTORY 
. WITH THE REGULAR LENSES!!!! 
• 
• 
A4 
TABLE 1 
Pri~ Axes-DispJ.acanent In Diagnostic Lenses 
Patient Eye Prlsm AA,es Displacarent 
;·· ~- _, ~ ~ * ·-· • 
0 
sO ternr:oral T.L (l) 85 
RB 00 85° so t.a:rq;:oral 
JV OS 700 20° nasal 
pp CD,OS 95°,8SO 5° nasal, 
0 
2 nasa1 
BS OO,OS 85°,85° '§> terrporal 1 5° nasal 
JC oo,os 110° + lo0,70° 200 nasal, 20° nasal 
BL oo,os 85°,8o0 5° temp::>ral, 10° nasal 
SF OD,OS 55°,9s0 3~ temp:>ral, r§> telpJral 
JG oo,os ·100°,6-p 10° nasal, 2-F nasal 
AJ 00 9SO 5° nasal 
TABLE ~t. 
,....._, 
SPECTACLE ! i '~'IVAL OVER LENS 
REFRACTION I v. A. I LENS REFRACTION OHDERED I V.A. I OVER*REFR. V.A. ' [SPECS " ' .. ! i 
- . ~~I--~~-'· ' 
20/20 l -0.50 .. ' .. -3 +0.50-1.50X100 +1,QO--l~25,XlOQ; +0.50-1.25X105 · 20/20-3 +0. 25 . 20/20 
BL 
20120 I -1.00 +1.25-0.?5XQ8.5 +0.25-1.25X0~5 20/25- 2 .+0.50-0.50X180 20/20- 3 +0.25-0.75X085 
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